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Give Dad his midlife classic car in the form of an art print for Father’s Day 
 
Finding a perfect, memorable Father’s Day gift can be a notoriously difficult task. So offering Dad a 
beautifully created art print will ensure he receives a different, meaningful and long-lasting gift. 
British online art print destination Claude & Leighton® offers wall art prints in a variety of genres that 
sons and daughters can choose from in order to enhance their dads’ homes and offices with 
expressions of love and personality. Claude & Leighton’s newly released art print featuring the iconic 
Porsche 911 930 Turbo will particularly appeal to dads who love this classic car.  
 
Artist, designer and co-founder of Claude & Leighton, Jayne Leighton Herd comments: “What to buy 
for Dad seems to be one of those eternal dilemmas. Well, it’s no secret that many a dad dreams of 
owning his favourite sports car. An easy, budget-friendly way to get him a bit closer to that dream 
would be to hang our fantastic Porsche 911 Turbo art print on his wall.” 
 
A Father’s Day gift to a much-loved dad needs to be a special experience.  
 
Fellow co-founder Laurent Stadelmann explains: “We package all our prints with the same love and 
care that went into painting, designing and producing our artwork. We know that our prints have to 
travel safely. At the same time, the experience of opening up a print from us should be an absolute 
pleasure. If it's intended to give as a special gift then it should look the part. And we make sure that 
it does.” 
 
Claude & Leighton is proud of its British design credentials. All art prints and posters are created and 
printed to the highest quality from its Berkshire print studio, and carefully packed in gift-ready, 
British-made eco-friendly packaging.  
 
All art prints are available in various sizes, and printed using high quality, fade-resistant inks on 
premium heavyweight, acid-free, archival paper. Quality which ensures that Dad’s art will last for 
many years to come. 
 
Find out more about Claude & Leighton’s Porsche 911 Turbo art print at 
www.claudeandleighton.com/products/porsche-911-turbo-abstract-classic-car-wall-art-print 
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NOTES TO EDITOR 

For further information about Claude & Leighton and to request additional images, please contact: 
 
Jayne Leighton Herd  
Co-founder, Artist & Designer 
 
0118 979 3989 
press@claudeandleighton.com 
 
Jayne is available to chat about her work, as well as for interviews. 
 
 
Images 
 
A selection of lifestyle images, in addition to the ones attached with this release, as well as cutout 
images are available in both high and web resolution immediately on request.  
 
 
About Claude & Leighton 
 
Claude & Leighton® is an online destination for high-quality, contemporary art prints and wall decor. 
From abstracts and landscapes; portraits and animal art; to botanical art and typography, Claude & 
Leighton offers prints in a variety of genres, to enable people to enhance their homes and offices with 
expressions of style and personality. 
 
Founded in 2020 by husband and wife team Laurent Stadelmann and Jayne Leighton Herd, Claude & 
Leighton is based in Berkshire, England. Jayne, a professional artist & designer with over 15 years of 
experience in selling her statement original paintings, and Laurent, an experienced businessman, 
created Claude & Leighton together to be the home for Jayne’s other extensive art and design 
creations.  
 
Waving a “made in Britain” flag with pride, all art, prints and posters are created and produced in the 
UK to the highest quality from Claude & Leighton’s own print studio. Then carefully packed in gift-
ready, British-made, eco-friendly packaging.  
 
www.claudeandleighton.com 
 
 
Additional information 
 
Claude & Leighton is a registered trademark. 
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